PROCEEDINGS OF THE BROWN COUNTY
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Pursuant to Section 18.94 Wis. Stats., a regular meeting of the Brown County Executive Committee was held
on Tuesday, September 8, 2015 in Room 200 of the Northern Building, 305 E. Walnut Street, Green Bay,
Wisconsin.

Present: Chair Lund, Supervisors Patrick Moynihan, Bernie Erickson, Steven Fewell, Patrick Evans,
John Van Dyck
Excused: Supervisor Patrick Buckley
Also Present:
Sandy Juno (County Clerk)
Dan Process (Internal Auditor)
Paul Zeller (Treasurer)
Paul Fontecchio (Public Works Engineering Mgr)
Erik Pritzl (Director of Human Services)
Warren Kraft (Human Resources Director)

I.

Troy Streckenbach (County Executive)
Chad Weininger (Director of Administration)
Cindy Van Asten (M3 Insurance Consultant)
Randy Van Straten (Bellin Health Vice President)
News media and other interested parties

Call meeting to order.
The meeting was called to order by Chair Tom Lund at 5:30pm.

II.

Approve/modify agenda.
Moynihan requested modifying the agenda by striking Items 38 & 39 and taking Items 21‐35 before
Item 17.
Motion made by Supervisor Moynihan, seconded by Supervisor Fewell to approve as modified.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

III.

Approve/modify Minutes of August 10, 2015.
Motion made by Supervisor Fewell, seconded by Supervisor Van Dyck to approve. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Comments from the Public:
Sandy Juno – Brown County Clerk
Juno prepared comments (attached) regarding the county health insurance and her related concerns.
Not noted in her report, with regard to the Short Term Disability Juno suggested that for the first six weeks
they went back to an 80/20 and anything after that maybe drop it down. She felt most people were back to
work within a reasonable amount of time and if there were people that did have extended stays, those were
going to be fewer.
Cindy Pfeffer ‐ 1162 Swan Road, Green Bay
Pfeffer informed that it took a lot for her to come before the board today, she felt it was humiliating as an
employee of over 25 years to have to come here year after year begging to have the board consider how
they were treated and how their decisions affected employees. It was demoralizing. Her PHA results
considered her obese and she would not fall into the Gold plan. She was placed on a medication earlier this
year, a medication known to cause weight gain. It was something she was working with her physician on a
very intimate level, figuring out what they could do. To have her weight determine that she was unhealthy
was not fair. She believed that she ate more fruits and vegetables than the committee combined. She walked
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one hour a day and did her best to be as healthy as possible. That was not to say that she didn’t enjoy an
occasional bowl of Cheetos or a candy bar. There were people that could eat anything they wanted but fit
into the small golden body type that put them at the weight they were supposed to be. They might drink
eight Mountain Dews a day and eat pizza and chips for lunch everyday but they fit in the small golden plan.
She unfortunately could not do that and she had to work very hard to not continue to gain weight at this
point. Referring to the graphs she provided (attached), when looking at the 2016 Insurance Proposal Family
Plan, often times they hear percentages but there were no dollar and cents figures noted. When they looked
at the actual dollars of what their plans were going to go up, it was significant.
Pfeffer informed that employees had not received a pay raise to speak of since 2011. As indicated on her
handout, in 2012, employees received a 0% pay increase and anyone that had served many years with Brown
County lost their longevity, which was a slap in the face. In addition to that, they had a 7% net income
decrease with the implementation of Act 10. Police officers agreed to do this and they were given a 9% pay
increase that year. It made up for the 7% they lost plus they were given 2% as a pay raise. Referring to 2014 –
If an employee made $50,000, their 1% would have been $500. Anyone making under $50,000 did not see a
pay increase that year, they lost more because money was taken from their HRA spending account.
Employees still had not made up for the decrease in pay that they got when they were enforced to make
their pension payment. In 2015, they again did not receive a pay increase as their HRA dollars were reduced.
In both 2014 & 2015 employees were granted the potential for up to a 1% “bonus”. It was unknown how
many employees benefited from this. This was not a pay increase as it was a one‐time payment and did not
increase the base hourly wage (for which future raises were based upon). Even with a 1% pay increase and a
$300 bonus, Pfeffer received a net pay decrease because she didn’t make enough money considering all the
additions that she had to take on.
Speaking to the ‘Annual Vacant Positions Requested to be Filled’ handout, Pfeffer didn’t think that they could
ignore the fact that since Act 10, when pay increases ended and health insurance benefits kept getting more
and more on the employees back that that’s when vacancies started happening. There were positions open
that they couldn’t fill. They had one position in their office that they couldn’t fill for 6‐9 months. They get
150 applications and maybe 20 are even remotely eligible for the positon. If they continued on with this
trend, there would be no one there to train. Those that were left to train, it took a lot of time and money.
They were spending money to train an employee that 6 months from now may leave. They had become a
revolving door of people that don’t want to work for Brown County; they just want to get some sort of
occupation on their resume. She felt they needed to look into what was going on because it was crazy scary.
It was frustrating because they like what they do but yet they weren’t rewarded and it wasn’t just the health
insurance. She’s fearful for the county if this continued.
Lisa Hodgins 818 N. Richmond Street, Appleton
Hodgins read the following statement to the committee:
My name is Lisa Hodgins, I live in Appleton, and have been working in Brown County as a public health
sanitarian for the last 3 ½ years. I moved to Wisconsin from Detroit due to high unemployment, wage cuts,
and benefit cuts. I was impressed with the beautiful area, caring residents, and the concern for citizens and
employees that was shown at all levels of government. I moved my family here to have an opportunity for a
better life, and it has been much better up until now.
I have represented Brown County to the best of my ability by taking the county motto to heart‐Brown County
is a great place to work, live, and play. I protect the public’s health every day during my daily inspections and
outreach. My job encompasses customer service and enforcement such that I educate and inform others
regarding serious health issues. In my position here, I have been generously rewarded for my expertise and
experience. Unfortunately, the proposed changes to the health benefits plan will strongly impact my
compensation and that of many other employees in several ways.
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I am the first to admit that lifestyle choices do make an impact on your health. However, what is not being
considered is the hereditary conditions than can also impact the HRA numbers. I have made some positive
changes since last year, but due to some conditions I inherited I still cannot make the gold standard. During
the HRA, I encountered an employee that had just been trained in the last year, and was examined by her
even though I see my physician and nurses yearly who have years of experience regarding my health. When I
had a question regarding measurements she could only recite the required routine, and was not able to
provide any intellectual insight to her answer. I do believe that qualified staff should be hired if Brown
County is to base an important part of my compensation on these results. After receiving my results, I will
receive the standard rate which would be an extra $207 a month more for my family of three. This $207
equates to my electricity/heating bill for each month. I don’t know how I can absorb the extra cost without
needing to cut back my discretionary spending which I do much of in Brown County. This includes shopping,
dining, and attending community events.
The Near‐Site Clinic is a good option for those that live close by. However, living in Appleton, it would not be
convenient for my family to use. You may say why doesn’t she just move to Green Bay? Well, I promised my
daughter I would not change school districts again after leaving Michigan so she would have stability. My
husband’s business is also located in the Fox Valley so when I decided to come to work here I knew I would
make the sacrifice to commute.
I am proud to work for the County that is the Home of Titletown. I sincerely wish to continue serving this
Board and the fine citizens of such a diverse and beautiful community. However, with the economic impact
these changes would make to my earnings, I may need to consider full time employment in the private sector
or with another health department. My intention was when I accepted the position that I would retire from
Brown County after 25 years of service or more. With these changes, I may no longer be able to adhere to
this plan.
I respectfully ask that each one of you reconsiders the health insurance changes before you, and challenges
the incentive program placed before you. An incentive is supposed to be an award for doing better; it is not
supposed to a penalty for health issues outside of one’s control.
Please remember that your employees are members of this community too. We spend money here, and take
our jobs seriously. At this time, I know I will continue to serve Brown County to the best of my ability. Every
time you eat at a restaurant, go to the grocery store, stop at a gas station, stay in a hotel, swim in a pool, get
a tattoo, or have a constituent that needs help with environmental issues, please remember that I am one of
the few that will protect you, your family, and your business throughout my workday.
I greatly appreciate the opportunity I have been given to help make Brown County a great place to live, work,
and play. Thank you for your time and consideration.
Mary Scoon – 1083 Stillmeadow Lane, Apt 6, Menasha
Scoon informed she was the AFSCME staff representative and present to comment on Item 16. She provided
(attached) a Petition to Institute a Just Cause Standard for Employee Discipline in Brown County; which did
not currently exist in the employee handbook. A few years back with the implementation of Act 10, the
board chose to strip the employees of having Just Cause. Just Cause was an essential component of
workplace justice. It protected employees from arbitrary or unfounded disciplinary action. A disciplinary
standard that ensured due‐process and fair treatment of employees helps management by giving them
structure and guidance to disciplinary decisions. By using Just Cause as a standard an employer guards
against a potential liability of imposing discipline that was discriminatory. Just Cause was a basic issue of
fundamental fairness. It was consistent with the American values of due process and being innocent until
proven guilty. She was looking through the union history records and for over 35 years the board and the
county provided Just Cause for all of their employees’ right to the very first contract that was bargained in
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the 70s. Just Cause did not cost the county anything; it provides employee stability to know that there was a
fair process. Both the City of Green Bay and the Green Bay School District not only provided Just Cause to all
of their employees, it provided a fair grievance process that allowed someone from the WERC to come hear
the case when someone was disciplined or terminated. So on behalf of the employees, they asked that they
add Just Cause to the employee handbook as it was a matter of fundamental affairs.
Cheryl Skenandore – 2688 Vonda Drive, Green Bay ‐ Children's Treatment Serv Unit‐Case Manager
Skenadore stated that she felt the petition that Supervisor Evans put forward to the board on Just Cause was
a great one for everyone to consider. As a union rep she had sat in on three to four disciplines and had also
been privy to others in their department. There were no real set guidelines; at least that’s what they had
been told by supervisors and managers of their department. She felt they had some basic guidelines that
they were going by but each supervisor was able to follow through on those at their own digression. She had
sat in disciplines where supervisors had asked her what to do and she simply stated that she was there as a
support person, she didn’t have any say in how they were going to do the discipline. She had seen disciplines
that had no end dates on them or the supervisor had not followed through on their end, or disciplines where
there were no signatures by the employee even though there was a spot on the form for that. There were
just a lot of inconsistencies. She was very hopeful that it was not a discrimination type thing, although at
times it really felt like that and it was almost on the verge of bullying at times. She just felt that if there was
Just Cause, if they had those guidelines to go by and supervisors could be trained and be thankful to have
some really specific guidelines to go by and know what they can and can’t do, can and can’t say and how to
go through that procedure. She felt they were missing that and that it was important to have as the business
of Brown County.
She had spoken at the full board meeting about the insurance changes and year‐to‐year. They talked about
the tier system and the fact that they now know that they were going to be offered again this year that all
general practitioners, pediatricians, gynecologist, etc. will be considered at the Tier 1 but that again they’d be
looking at next year changing that and having to come back again and talk about it again and the fact that
there were very few specialty physicians available in the Tier 1 and they all got the website and the
availability to print things out. Aurora had very few of any kind of physicians available, Prevea had a little bit
more, Bellin seemed to have the most of those physicians available. She questioned whether what they hear
in writing and when they get in info from HR and the insurance companies, the Tier 1 providers are somehow
of better medical quality that they were meeting some sort of standard that UMR had, personally she didn’t
believe that and it had to do with the cost difference and those physicians were willing to take less money.
When you are doing an insurance program and you need to save money, she was o.k. with people just telling
her that upfront instead of trying to tell her that there were certain physicians that they were going to use
because they were better physicians and had better standards if that’s really not what it’s about and because
of the lack of physicians such as Aurora, she believed it had more to do with the money end of it. The same
thing with the PHAs, they talked about and she received emails from several of their employees about all of
the misinformation, the bad measurements, people going within weeks or days to their regular physicians
and getting totally different numbers on their cholesterol, their blood pressure, their blood sugar, their body
fat weight, etc. She didn’t think the PHA was set up to help employees, she didn’t know how it would be
helping them. They had the availability to get an incentive if they went and got their annual physical and
when they do go to their annual physicals and any other appointments with the doctor during that year, they
had well established connections with that person, they know them, they know their heredity, they know
what they were doing, their medications, they exercise schedule. The PHA was set up, they were using Bellin
to do that, M3 took the statistics, they were actuaries, they do all the numbers, get it all together and when
you have a PHA that was done at a site with all the same nurses and doctors and all the data entry went into
the same place and it made it a lot easier to have that all in that one package. If that’s really what it’s about,
tell her that. They need to collect information, don’t try and make it sound like somehow this was better for
her as an employee. This was not better for her as an employee, it affected her bottom dollar, and it was cost
shifting. She’d recommend changing the Tiered concept as people got confused with that. She would ask
that they be able to utilize their general physician’s information and if they had forms that asked for those
same things that M3 needed, she was willing as an employee to bring that paper with her to her doctor and
have them fill that out. Or if they didn’t want to tie the PHA to how much she paid in her premium or how
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much she got in her HRA, she did it voluntarily and a lot of people did it voluntarily before it was tied to it. If
they could just be honest and state what they use it for, what it was helpful for instead of pretending that it
was something that was somehow going to help her personally, personally she would appreciate that.
Skenandore would also be interested in, as talked about last year with the previous administration and HR, a
Benefits Advisory Committee. It was not a negotiation, it was not union people and management trying to
negotiate something, it was putting a bunch of smart people together in a room that were coming from a
bunch of different places: employees, HR, supervisors, County Board Supervisors, etc. This committee could
meet and get information to the Executive Committee well budget time. Similar to when they did negotiate,
the information was provided by June or July, contracts were settled and this didn’t happen two weeks
before they had to decide on a budget. Having an advisory committee, they weren’t going to force someone’s
hand to do something. They just wanted to be part of the process. They had so many smart people employed
in Brown County, it was unbelievable.
With regard to the wage study and salary freeze, when she started working here 25 years ago, Brown County
was the place to go. People worked at Family Services, American Foundation, Our Lady of Charity because
they wanted to get in at the county. They had great benefits, good salaries, they serve a lot of people, and it
was a good job. All of these young people that were coming to Brown County were now coming to get
experience so they could leave and go to other counties, to Family Services or another agency. When looking
at the statistics regarding the Reasonable Alternative Standards, she felt that maybe some of young people
didn’t participate because they didn’t care; they didn’t plan to be with the county that long.
Marty Adams – 1848 Mill Road, Greenleaf
Adams provided handouts (attached) that were sent to employees recently or that was on the county
website. He informed that he was on the Benefits Advisory Committee for 15 years. He asked employees to
look at the information and tell him what their deductible was, their copay, their out of pocket costs and
people couldn’t tell him. He worked in the private sector for 10 years selling insurance and he listened to
farmers complain that they couldn’t get health insurance or couldn’t understand benefits. The county’s plan
that they had out there right now, if he was in the private sector and he saw this as a competitor trying to sell
insurance, he would laugh. The M3 proposal that was put in front of them, the maximum out of pocket
$4,000 single, $8,000 family. They had people talk about Tier 1 specialists and no one in town was in Tier 1.
That meant that they were going to be in the out‐of‐network. There was nothing on the paper that
mentioned out‐of‐network. When they go out‐of‐network, referring to the handout ‘Medical Schedule of
Benefits’, which was sent to all employees and County Supervisors by the HR Department about 10 days ago,
the real world says that they were going to look at a per person out of pocket maximum excluding
prescription benefits of $7,000 per person and $14,000 per family. Obama‐Care says the maximum out‐of‐
pocket for self‐insured, self‐directed trust fund was supposed to be $13,200. He felt this was a violation of
Obama‐Care. That does not also include the $3,000 that employees were going to pay for prescription drugs
that were Out‐of‐Pocket. So employees really don’t have a $4,000, $8,000 or $14,000 deductible, there was a
$17,000 deductible and it was very easy to get to. He didn’t understand how an employee making $12 an
hour, making $24,000 a year can pay $17,000 in deductibles, and if they smoked cigarettes paid over $6,000
in health insurance premium, that left them with $1,000 a year to live on. If that was him, he would have
been gone a long time ago. He had been fortunate and didn’t have health issues. Last year he didn’t use a
single penny of healthcare from Brown County for himself. His wife and kids went in for physicals, office calls,
etc. He can’t imagine people looking at $24,000 for them and their family for healthcare costs, out‐of‐pocket.
It was absolutely ludicrous. Why were they looking at $17,000, this did not include any out‐of‐pocket co‐pays.
The county’s liability to the employees was off the scale. He read the entire plan when it was sent out to him,
he now found out that medical for Brown County, his auto insurance was the primary insurance. He was
required to drive a vehicle for Brown County. He had $10,000 in medical claims that he had on his policy.
Brown County’s health plan says that his insurance on his vehicle while he is driving; doing county work was
the primary insurance. The county would sue him, charge him interest, discharge him and can terminate him
if he didn’t fully cooperate in turning all the money back over to them including workman’s comp. He
challenged the supervisors to take a look at pages 69‐79 and to put themselves in as an employee, driving
their own vehicle; this was absolutely ridiculous. He worked in private industry, selling insurance for 10 years
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and he had never seen this in a policy anyone had shown him, ever. That auto insurance or home insurance
was the primary insurance and health insurance was the secondary insurance. That was what the board
approved, wrote and installed in Brown County’s plan.
The proposed benefit changes will again hit the employees with a net pay cut. Last year $2,100 was put into
his account, he hasn’t been to the doctor or spent a penny of it, they put money in flex spending to pay some
of the out of pocket costs, which he had done for a number of years because he knew they weren’t going to
have huge costs but if they did, it was there. The county was going to take the $2,100 and ditch it on him. He
made $50,000 a year; $2,100 was a 4% pay cut, for a person that last year did not use a penny of the county’s
money for health insurance. You wonder why people don’t want to come here and work here. The count y
will no longer roll over the VEBA account money of $2,100 for a family plan, that’s what they had proposed.
All employees other than those in the gold standard will have increased insurance costs from an additional
$45 a month to $450 a month, $6,000. He didn’t know how someone making $24,000 a year was going to
take a $6,000 or 25% cut in pay.
Higher co‐pays for those that don’t go to Shopko; someone talked about living in the valley, he had a
daughter that lived in Minnesota and a daughter that lived in Milwaukee, both attending college. They won’t
be going to Shopko, that’s an increase in costs to him, a person that did not spend a penny on healthcare last
year.
Reduced county contributions for the PHA will cost employees additional funds. The $2,100 was now being
proposed at $1,600; a reduction of $500. He made $50,000; $500 was a 1% cut. It was now up to a 5% cut in
his pay; for an employee that did not use a penny of healthcare costs last year.
Qualified employees were not applying for jobs in Brown County; departmental employees can have a
$17,000 plus co‐pay or have a $2,500 out of pocket cost with the State of Wisconsin with a 12% premium on
the state plan. A friend of his left the county a year ago and went to work for the state. His friend had
constant arguments with the county on every single claim and he knew exactly what he was talking about
because he had to deal with it himself. Every single claim, the insurance company wanted to know who their
secondary insurance was and who was the primary insurance for his wife or kids. They had two office calls,
his wife in April and the claim was denied, they questioned who the primary insurance was. Went in for a
mammogram in July, on the bill it questioned who their primary insurance was. It was a simple claim. He
signed up for the insurance at the beginning of the year, he signed a paper that stated that this was his
primary insurance, and this was his only insurance. He was paying the same premium as everyone else, it
shouldn’t even matter. It was harassing. He knew what they were doing, he saw this in the private industry,
there was going to be a percent of the people that weren’t going to monkey with it and pay it out of their
pocket themselves. He felt that that’s what the county was trying to get employees to do. It was wrong, it
was theft, and it was discouraging to try and get employees to work there when they were being ripped off.
They had some employees that they were proposing 42% of the premium; they should have a little bit of say
in what the board was doing. What other fund existed where someone paid 42% had so little voice.
The benefit committee was proposed and nothing was done. He was on the committee for 15 years and a lot
of things that were brought out. Eight years ago, the sanitarian group offered the county a 3% increase in
insurance that they would pay out of pocket for all of the smokers. Their group would agree to that. They saw
the costs associated with smoking. The county eight years later proposed a 30% increase. They voluntarily
offered that eight years, he had the paper that was offered to the county that was rejected by the county;
that’s when they were paying 5% of the premium.
In the last three years his wife and he had contributed $27,000 to the state pension fund, $9,000 a year, at
7%. Brown County businesses got cut in many many ways. Yesterday he changed the oil in his daughter’s car
for $4.95. Last night, he put a sink with a new faucet in for $56 versus the one that would have been done by
a plumber eight years ago, on a bill he looked at, for $350. He could find lots of ways to cut costs; which he
had cut them from Brown County businesses. Things those were expendable and others were doing the exact
same thing.
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They had been doing health assessments for a number of years, he had personally had health assessments
done through his wife’s employers for 20 some plus years. He personally felt that rather do a blood test, they
should be doing a calcium heart score on employees every other year or third year. He can tell from personal
experience, based on previous health assessments, his doctor personally wanted to put him on a $90 a
month cholesterol that would have been partially paid for through health insurance, he went in and had a
calcium score and asked the doctor after reviewing the results, he questioned if the medicine would do him
any good? The doctor told him absolutely not, it would do damage to his kidney and liver. If people were
truly unhealthy a heart score would tell them that. He encouraged anyone over 50 to do it, it was $50; which
was less than what they probably paid Bellin to come in and measure, poke and prod employees.
In conclusion, employees bore the full load of all the balancing of the budget since Act 10. With being on the
benefits committee, he knew that the health insurance used to be almost $20,000 per employee per year
costs to the county.
Kim Fenendael ‐ 4816 Glenfield Drive, Pulaski, WI
Fenendael informed that she didn’t anticipate speaking today but asked that the committee try to absorb the
information that she previously provided Fewell, and was about to read, as it was pretty heavy. For those of
them who weren’t actuaries, it could get pretty difficult to truly understand the numbers being thrown at
them. It was frustrating to her to come to this meeting and see people that she expected to act professionally
smirking as employees were really trying to express how deeply these insurance changes were affecting
them. That was one of the reasons that prompted her to come up and speak:
Email sent to Supervisor Fewell: I am writing to voice my concern regarding the proposed changes to Brown
County employee health benefits. I have been a Brown County employee for over 22 years. During most of
that time I have been satisfied with the employee benefits offered. However, changes in health insurance in
the last couple of years seems to be costing employees more and more with little or, for many years, no
other increase in benefits to help off‐set the increases.
Although I support good health, being accountable, and being a good steward of insurance, I am displeased
with the Personal Health Assessments (PHA) and how they are utilized by Brown County to increase costs to
employees on multiple levels. Increases to employees as a result of the PHA scores, is two‐fold, as PHA
scores are being used to determine employee premiums and employer contributions into the employee HRA.
Additionally, the Standard PHA score in 2015 was at 22% premium and it's at 32% for 2016. That means if an
employee was at the Standard score in 2015 and remains at the Standard score in 2016, they will see a third
increase. I am aware of other employers (Bellin Health included) that utilize PHA scores for one or the other
but not both!
I question the cost and the repetitive nature of the PHA's? Routine exams are already covered at 100%. In
addition to the County funding a routine exam, they are also contracting with Bellin Health to conduct PHA's
and follow up meetings with Bellin nurses. I have had the same primary care physician for over 20 years. My
doctor knows all of my personal health and family medical history and what health issues are related to
genetics and not necessarily lifestyle choices. He has a far more in‐depth look at my health than any 15
minute appt. with a Bellin nurse for the purpose of PHA scoring; yet, I somehow feel that my PHA score is
what will end up guiding my health decisions. I shared my PHA results with my primary care physician and he
was not at all concerned about the cholesterol levels that supposedly put me in a "high" risk category
resulting in lower points, decreasing my overall PHA score. He actually questioned some of the numbers and
did not think the scores made sense in relationship to what he knows from my medical records with him.
After 20 years, I trust my doctor and his recommendations. He is not treating me for high cholesterol.
However, I feel that I might need to insist on cholesterol medication in order to lower my cholesterol
numbers and increase my PHA points, thereby increasing my overall PHA score so that I can obtain a lower
insurance premium and receive a higher HRA contribution. Is the County encouraging employees to
contradict doctors and insist on treatment in an effort to better PHA scores?
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Another concern I have with the PHA process is the time away from work that is required to complete the
process even though I have already taken time away from work for my annual routine exam. Is there a
reason Brown County does not trust my primary care physician to provide an accurate health report? Why is
Brown County asking me to set aside more time away from work, once to complete the PHA and another
appointment to have the Bellin nurse review my PHA scores? And if I do not fall in the Gold category, Brown
County offers the "opportunity" for me to participate in Reasonable Alternative Standards (RAS), which is an
opportunity for me to, once again, be absent from work in order to participate in RAS to "identify areas of
improvement." If my health risks are genetic, than what improvements am I identifying?
I am aware of employees who have seen very different lab results than what is recorded with their primary
care physician during routine annual exams. Given this fact, and the fact that my doctor does not feel the
need to address cholesterol issues being reported in my PHA, I question the integrity and validity of PHA
results. Is it that my doctor feels he knows me and my health history better or does he not give credibility to
PHA’s? I have not yet had this discussion with my doctor; however, it makes me wonder.
I would also like it noted that there has been a steady decline in employer contributions to the HRA. Since
2010 employer contribution has decreased from $3000 to the proposed $1600 in 2016. If you’re not in the
Gold PHA level, the contribution will be even lower.
It has been a challenging year and a half at the Human Services Department where I work. Staff shortages
over the last 1 1/2 years resulting in increased case load sizes, anticipated mass layoffs starting July 1st of the
this year (as hundreds of consumers transition to the new long term care program), and affected employees
being passed up for internal employment opportunities are just some of the things that have made it less
than pleasant at work. Lack of communication and misleading information disseminated from Human
Resources and management seemed to have reached new highs. To think that none of these things impacts
blood pressure, cholesterol, lack of time to exercise, and poor eating habits would be naïve, yet none of these
things are considered or questioned in the PHA scores.
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or would like to discuss these concerns further.
Vacant Budgeted Positions (Request to Fill)
1.
Child Support – Accounting Technician ‐ Vacated – 9/4/15.
2.
Child Support – Clerk/Typist I (x2) ‐ Vacated – 9/4/15.
3.
Human Services (CTC) – Director of Nursing – Hospital ‐ Vacated – 8/14/15.
4.
Human Services (CTC) – Medical Transcriptionist (.5 FTE) ‐ Vacated – 8/28/15.
5.
Human Services – Secretary ‐ Vacated – 1/2/15.
6.
Human Services – Social Worker/Case Manager (APS) ‐ Vacated – 8/21/15.
7.
Public Safety Communications – Communications Supervisor ‐ Vacated – 8/17/15.
8.
Public Works (Facilities) – Housekeeper (.5 FTE) ‐ Vacated – 9/2/15.
9.
Veterans – Veterans Benefits Clerk ‐ Vacated – 9/8/15.
10.
Zoo & Park Management (NEW Zoo) – Housekeeper I ‐ Vacated – 8/30/15.
11.
Public Works (Highway) – Operations Manager ‐ Vacated – 8/3/15. Held for one month.
12.
Public Works (Highway) – Superintendent ‐ Vacated – 8/4/15. Held for one month.
Motion made by Supervisor Moynihan, seconded by Supervisor Evans to suspend the rules to take
Items 1‐12.
Erickson stated that due to some ongoing situations, he would like to hold Items 11 & 12 for another
month.
Motion made by Supervisor Erickson, seconded by Supervisor Evans to hold Items 11 & 12 for one
month. Vote taken. Nay: Moynihan. MOTION CARRIED 5 to 1.
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Motion made by Supervisor Moynihan, seconded by Supervisor Evans to suspend the rules to take
Items 1‐10. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Van Dyck felt like going back a year or two, there seemed to be wage reviews done and they hadn’t
seen any of those for some time; as to possible adjustments that were either up or down in some of
these positions. To him, when he looked over some of the positions, there wasn’t any consistency.
They had a medical transcriptionist at $17.97 and a secretary at $16.92; there was less than a dollar
difference between the two positions. He would think that the medical transcriptionist had some
qualifications or expertise necessary compared to a secretary. Or there was a Public Works Facility
Management housekeeper at $16.37 and a housekeeper at the Zoo for $13.74. He wasn’t looking for
an answer tonight but felt they needed to address it.
Motion made by Supervisor Erickson, seconded by Supervisor Evans to approve Items 1‐10. Vote
taken. Nay: Van Dyck. MOTION CARRIED 5 to 1.
Motion made by Supervisor Fewell, seconded by Supervisor Van Dyck to reconsider Items 11 and
12. Vote taken. Nay: Erickson. MOTION CARRIED 5 to 1.
Weininger informed that these were two positions that were vacated and currently going through a
grievance process. One hadn’t been ruled on internally, one had and that one was moving forward
for an outside hearing officer. If that one was either for or against it had the ability and it was likely
that it would go before this committee. He was unsure how that would be ruled on and may come
before this committee too or may be settled prior. What they had asked for because the acting
Highway Commissioner was very dependent on these positions that they go forward to post them
but not hire them until the final determination on the grievance was made.
Motion made by Supervisor Moynihan, seconded by Supervisor Fewell to approve Items 11 and 12
with the caveat to post the positions but not to hire until after the final determination of all
aspects of the grievance was made. Vote taken. Nay: Evans, Erickson, Lund, Van Dyck.
Responding to Van Dyck, they would proceed with the hiring then without it coming back to this
committee first, only after the fact that this board made the final decision on the outcome of the
grievance. At the end of the day, they had the final say regardless.
Evans strongly disagreed with the motion, and informed that he would not support this. He was not
going to give approval to Administration to go off and say trust us. He wanted it done the correct
way, either they get their job back or they don’t, if they don’t, then they support it and have a special
meeting before the County Board and recruitment can start the next day. It was inappropriate to do
to anyone who was out there looking for jobs as well. It was a bad way of doing business.
Streckenbach stated that at the end of the day the grievance procedure was going to go through,
they heard a number of employees talk about the turnover. He would expect that anyone working in
a company right now, the number one conversation happening in HR was where are you going to
find people? He felt it would be in their best interest to be able to post a job and actively recruit for
these positions as it may take three months for them to find a qualified candidate. Active
recruitment for a position sometimes took six months. He felt having a healthy pool of candidates
that potentially could be individuals that could take on this position. They were coming up to fall and
winter; it was critical for them to have these positions filled; whether they were reinstated positions
or positions filled by candidates that applied for the job. The longer they push it out, the longer it
would impact their ability to have positions filled. He would only suggest that it gave them the
opportunity to be prepared for the ultimate outcome and allowed the department to get to back to
full staff. He would argue that they should allow them to at least post the positions and wait for the
final decision that panned out.
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Evans disagreed wholeheartedly. He felt it was a terrible message to send about the grievance
process. The employee had the opportunity to go through the grievance process, they were to come
to the Executive Committee, however the committee already decided that they were going to post
the job; there was a fairness idea right there. Erickson informed that he agreed with Evans. In his
experience related to Public Works, most of these positions were filled within. He didn’t feel like they
were facing a magnitude of shortage of applicants.
Referring to a similar situation that happened in Human Services, Fewell felt it seemed to be
consistent with what they had done in the past.
Van Dyck questioned how long the grievance process would take. Weininger informed one filed
their appeal today. He didn’t have a certain timeframe; however, 60 days was a fair estimate. Van
Dyck felt with that being the case, if this resolves itself quickly, then he was not sure that they were
gaining a whole lot by posting now. If this was going to potentially drag on for three months, he also
didn’t like the idea of positing the position and having people apply and they went through an
exercise of looking at them and then they sit for 90 days and then they start calling people that could
no longer be interested in positions. He understood the attempt to get out in front of that; he
appreciated it, but giving the uncertainty of this timeframe he agreed with Evans.
Legal Bills
13.
Review and Possible Action on Legal Bills to be paid.
Motion made by Supervisor Evans, seconded by Supervisor Erickson to approve. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Motion made by Supervisor Evans, seconded by Supervisor Erickson to suspend the rules to take
Item 19a at this time. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Although shown in proper format, Item 19a was taken at this time.
Communications
14.
Communication from Supervisor Schadewald re: This communication is my request for a statement
of Robert’s Rules of Order – Parliament Procedure be provided to each County Board Member.
Referred from August County Board.
Motion made by Supervisor Erickson, seconded by Supervisor Evans to refer to the Board
Chairman. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

15.

Communication from Supervisor Erickson re: Review this situation. Eliminate in‐house PHA’s and
use the annual physician physicals to be submitted by Sept.1st each year. And maybe extend the
physical results from your personal doctor to October 1st this year. Referred from August County
Board.
Erickson brought this up as there were conflicting stories with PHAs verses physicals from their own
doctor.
Motion made by Supervisor Erickson, seconded by Supervisor Evans to extend employees the
option to submit their physician’s physical results through November 16, 2015 as an option to the
PHA. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Motion made by Supervisor Fewell, seconded by Supervisor Erickson to suspend the rules to take
Items 15 and 17 together. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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Motion made by Supervisor Erickson, seconded by Supervisor Van Dyck to have Human Resources
and Administration come back to the October 5 Executive Committee meeting with health
insurance options and also present the options at the October County Board meeting. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

16.

Communication from Supervisor Evans: To place a “Just Cause” standard back into the employee
handbook and ordinances in order to provide reassurance to Brown County employees if
terminated, there will be a fair and just process followed. “Just Cause” is defined as a progressive
discipline process such as a verbal warning, written warning, suspension, and/or termination (or
automatic termination if the situation is warranted). Referred from August County Board.
Motion made by Supervisor Evans, seconded by Supervisor Erickson to refer to Corporation
Counsel to draft an ordinance adding the “Just Cause” standard back into the Handbook and
Ordinances and bring back next month. Vote taken. Nay: Van Dyck. MOTION CARRIED 5 to 1.

17.

Communication from Executive Committee Chair Lund re: Discussion regarding changes to 2015
employee health insurance plan. See Item 15.

Reports
18.
County Executive Report.
a) Executive Budget Status Financial Report – July 2015.
Motion made by Supervisor Van Dyck, seconded by Supervisor Fewell to receive and place on file.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

19.

Internal Auditor Report.
a) Presentation of the 2014 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR), Federal Awards and
State Financial Assistance Report and Management Communications by Dave Maccoux,
Schenck, SC. (Materials previously distributed)
Motion made by Supervisor Fewell, seconded by Supervisor Evans to approve. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
b) Board of Supervisors Budget Status Financial Report – July 2015.
Motion made by Supervisor Fewell, seconded by Supervisor Van Dyck to receive and place on file.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
c) Monthly Status Update: August 1 – August 31, 2015.
Motion made by Supervisor Fewell, seconded by Supervisor Moynihan to receive and place on file.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

20.

Human Resources Report.
Motion made by Supervisor Fewell, seconded by Supervisor Moynihan to receive and place on file.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Resolutions, Ordinances
21.
Resolution re: Reclassification of the Long Term Care Manager in the Human Services Table of
Organization.
Motion made by Supervisor Moynihan, seconded by Supervisor Evans to approve. MOTION
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CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

22.

Resolution re: Reorganization of the Table of Organization of the Human Services – Community
Treatment Center.
Motion made by Supervisor Evans, seconded by Supervisor Moynihan to approve. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

23.

Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of Eaton for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS).
Motion made by Supervisor Moynihan, seconded by Supervisor Van Dyck to suspend the rules to
take items 23‐35. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of Holland for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS). See Item 35.
Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of Humboldt for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS). See Item 35.
Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of Lawrence for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS). See Item 35.
Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of Morrison for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS). See Item 35.
Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of New Denmark for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS). See Item 35.
Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of Pittsfield for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS). See Item 35.
Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of Glenmore for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS). See Item 35.
Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of Green Bay for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS). See Item 35.
Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of Rockland for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS). See Item 35.
Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of Wrightstown for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS). See Item 35.
Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Town of Denmark for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS). See Item 35.
Resolution Supporting the 2016‐2017 Memo of Understanding between Brown County and the
Village of Pulaski for the Statewide Voter Registration System (SVRS).
Motion made by Supervisor Moynihan, seconded by Supervisor Van Dyck to approve Items 23‐35.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

Treasurer
36.
ACTION ‐ Review and approval or rejection of bids for tax deed properties:
(Bid results of 9‐4‐15 to be handed out at meeting)
a. Parcel 18‐523
1027 N. Chestnut Ave. Green Bay
Vacant lot
Motion made by Supervisor Erickson, seconded by Supervisor Evans to approve the sale of Parcel
18‐523 1027 N. Chestnut Ave. in the amount of $1,146.11 to Andrew Wiemer. Vote taken.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
b. Parcel 21‐293‐1

2119 Eastman Ave.

Green Bay

Vacant lot
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Motion made by Supervisor Van Dyck, seconded by Supervisor Evans to approve Parcel 21‐293‐1
2119 Eastman Ave., Green Bay for $375.00 to John Kruczek. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY
c.

Parcel 6‐403855 N. Mitchell St.

Green Bay

Vacant lot

Motion made by Supervisor Fewell, seconded by Supervisor Evans to approve Parcel 6‐403 855 N.
Mitchell St., Green Bay for $10,351.00 to Timothy Blahnik. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY
d. Parcel 7‐326921 Smith St.

Green Bay

Vacant lot

Motion made by Supervisor Evans, seconded by Supervisor Erickson to approve Parcel 7‐326 921
Smith St., Green Bay for $780.00 to Carol Haberman. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY

37.

ACTION ‐ Review and approval or rejection of offers for tax deed properties:
(Offers due 9‐8‐15 to be handed out at meeting):
Interested Municipality = City of Green Bay
a. Parcel 2‐501700 Eleventh Ave.

Green Bay

Vacant lot

Motion made by Supervisor Van Dyck, seconded by Supervisor Erickson to approve Parcel 2‐501
700 Eleventh Ave., Green Bay for $3,093.63. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
b. Parcel 2‐502

701 Twelfth Ave.

Green Bay

Lot, Home & Garage

Motion made by Supervisor Erickson, seconded by Supervisor Van Dyck to approve Parcel 2‐502
701 Twelfth Ave., Green Bay for $8,846.32. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Interested Municipality = City of De Pere
c. Parcel ED‐2679
795 Killarny Trail

De Pere

Vacant lot

Motion made by Supervisor Fewell, seconded by Supervisor Van Dyck to approve Parcel ED‐2679
795 Killarny Trail, De Pere for $7,763.21. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
d. Parcel ED‐2688

741 Killarny Trail

De Pere

Vacant lot

Motion made by Supervisor Moynihan, seconded by Supervisor Van Dyck to approve Parcel ED‐
2688 741 Killarny Trail, De Pere for $8,057.90. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
e. Parcel ED‐2714

2128 Ryan Road De Pere

Vacant lot

Motion made by Supervisor Erickson, seconded by Supervisor Evans to approve Parcel ED‐2714
2128 Ryan Road, De Pere for $7,637.16. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Interested Party = Adjoining Owners
f. Parcel B‐99
Skyview St.

Bellevue

Vacant parcel

Motion made by Supervisor Van Dyck, seconded by Supervisor Moynihan to approve Parcel B‐99
Skyview St., Bellevue for $243.73 by quit claim deed to Tammy Vannieuwenhoven and Luke
Ziolkowski. Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
g. Parcel 2‐252‐1

S. Ashland Ave.

Green Bay

3’ Vacant Strip. No action taken.
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38.

Convene in Closed Session to deliberate and confer with legal counsel in regards to the sale of
Parcel No. 7‐467, certain tax deeded property acquired by Brown County under Wis. Stats., §
75.521 that is located at 1021 Eastman Avenue in Green Bay, WI and further described as
EASTMANS ADD LOT 9 BLK 39. Pursuant to Wis. Stats., § 19.85(1), any meeting of a governmental
body may be convened in closed session for purposes of: (e) “Deliberating or negotiating the
purchasing of public properties, the investing of public funds, or conducting other specified public
business, whenever competitive or bargaining reasons require a closed session”; and (g)
“Conferring with legal counsel for the governmental body who is rendering oral or written advice
concerning strategy to be adopted by the body with respect to litigation in which it is or is likely to
become involved.”

39.

Reconvene into Open Session: Discussion and possible action in regards to the sale of Parcel No. 7‐
467, certain tax deeded property acquired by Brown County under Wis. Stats., § 75.521 that is
located at 1021 Eastman Avenue in Green Bay, WI and further described as EASTMANS ADD LOT 9
BLK 39.

40.

Adjourn.
Motion made by Supervisor Evans, seconded by Supervisor Erickson at to adjourn at 9:00 p.m.
Vote taken. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

Respectfully submitted,
Alicia A. Loehlein
Recording Secretary

